
Junior Prom Tickets to 
Co des Sole April 20th 

'pekets for the Junior Prom will 
60 on 'ale Thursday April 20, It 
has been Renounced by the coin-
melee. The committee, who will 
take charge of the distribution, 
wishes to remind undergradus 
ales to get their favors se soon 
as Pessible in order to assure an 
adequate supply. 

A meeting  of the committee 
will be heed next week to de-
cide decisively whether the tea 
dance will be held outdoors or 
rot. Due to • the absence of 
John  Montserrat, chairman of the 
committee, the meeting was poet-
Poned from last week. 

AMong  other policies to be 
decided at the meeting fleet week 
is the question of housing the 
girls on the campus or at out-
side hotels. 

Mystery By Ex-Alumnus 
Is FavoruklY Reviewed 

"Bag's Nook" to the title of a 
murder meatery by John Dickson 
Carr, ex-'211, reviewed in the book 
review section of Swaday's New 
York Timm Mr. Can is the au-
thor of "Walks by Night," a best-
seller several years ago. 

Martin letarberth Is killed, so 
gees the story, tarrying  out the 
old tradition of lel-slain]h1y where-
by the eldest son, at the age of 
25, must open a safe in old chat-
terrain Pelson, In order to keep 
his claim to the family estate. 
His death fulfills the curse that 
One member of each generation 
will die from a broken 'seek, but 
Dr. Fell, a learned family friend, 
sceptical about family curses. In-
vestigates the death. 

The New York Times, In favor-
ably reviewing the book, com-
mented: "Here's locking  at Mr. 
Cars. who has written a clever 
}arm" 
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HEITLEL'S NOVEL ON 
CUBA ACCLAIMED BY 
NEW YORK CRITICS 

Reviewers Compare "Wilson 

Wright" With Wilder; 

Predict Success 

PRAISE HIS MATURITY 

wallsan Reltzel, assistant professor 
of English, is the author of a novel 
dealing with Cuban life. "Man Wants 
este Little." which the Sunday book 
review seethens ill leading New York 
pipers praised warmly. The work is 
signed "Wilson Wright." Dr. Reithees 
put name, and is published by ',Meet 
to Charles Bonl, Inc. 

'Wilson Weight. . .has produced a 
book that distinguishes him as an 
American novelist of importance," 
says the New York Times, hailing  
this author's flat novel as an 
-achievement In every respect" Re-
viewer class this novel with Thorn-
ton Wilder% "The Bridge of San 
Lees Rey." and And in It a distinct 
resemblance to the deep maturity ex-
pressed in Norman Douglas' "South 
Wind,' but free from Douglas' eyrtic- 

"Primarily. 'Man Wants But Little' 
Is the tale of Marco Senclemente and 
lily stupid, blind, ridiculous activities 
to the keel realties of the little places 
of Cuba which bring him temporary 
success; and, more Important, the 
tale of Jose Peedriga, the young  
Spaniard, who marries Marco's
daughter, Marla. The destinies of 
Marco end Jose are interwoven from 
the very start, and alt:Zulacla 
choesayie pater  distinctly , 	use 
you find teem, et the e separated 
and antagonistic." 

Dr. Settee' has portrayed the the 
of a itrattp of Cuban Demeanta who 
lee a Prosperous existence during the 
war and the boom period, although 
their simplicity Is enraethed in the 
tentacle., of Wee Street. 

creating the Herald Tribune: "Me. 
Wright writes effectiv e  with eco- 
nomy and pleasing clarity. 	hew 
a thorough knowledge of Cuba and 
Its people and has made of his 
knowledge a first novel of unusual 
quality." 

J. WILSON, BECK ELECTED 
AT NEWS BOARD MEETING 

Financial Statement Glean;  Early 
Composing  Illacemesi 

Two new men../. C. Wilson. 	and 
IT C. Beek. 26, here elected to mem-
bership by the News Board, meeting 
In full Monday night. Wilson will go 
to the sports board, and Beck will 
serve as associate photographic edi-
tor. 

Business Manager W. J. Wagner. '34. 
Rave an Informal statement of the 
fhienciel position of the paper, and 
Editor L. If. Bowen, '34, announced 
that he and Wagner would attend 
the I. N. A. convention. 

0. B. lecoemen, '313, suggested 

that proo
f-rea

ders
rooders might be spared 

the 	grug part. of their 
early morning tesk if aome of the 
ermine  were begun Sunday morning 
instead, of Sunday afternoon, the 
custom which now means. The aug 
Beath= was retained for desettetiOn a 
a later meeting, 

INESTBEligli SPEAKS 
HERE ON GUIDANCE 

Few Upper Classmen Hear 

Psychiatrist Discuss 
Vocational Work 

Speaking on the subjecLi "Vo- 
cational Counselling." Dr. 	bergh, 
assistant to Dr. Earl Le Bon ;". psy-
chiatrist at the Pennsylvania Hos-
pital and recent Bob Prim winner, 
addressed a sparse group of Juniors 
and Seniors In the Union Wednes-
day night, 

After being introduced by Dean 
Browa, Dr. Wes 	epake Infer-  
Leahy to the group, 	 by eh: 
lug the Ideal of hi 	and his col- 
eagues.. namely "to help normal pee-
p. stay well." 

Tells of Actual Field Work 
The nest part of the talk was de-

voted to showing the practicability 
of Vocational Counselling  and eon-
elated of numerous concrete ex-
rumples of what has been done In the 
field. In many eases the Counseliofs 
have beers paid by Wetness concerns 
to select applicants for positions both 
as to hiking only the best and as 
to placing them in their best possible 
field. An Merest/Mg amount of time 
has been consumed to helping peo-
ple to develop as personalities, as 
for Instance. in the overcoming of 
certain detrimental trolls and the 
development of attributes needed to 
reach a certain desired poeltion. 

Next Dr. Westbergh told of the 
fundamental factors Sn Vocational 

Cant. on Page 0, Cal. I 

Holding meetings on an average 
of every two weeks, the Chemistry 
ChM and the Engineers' Club stand 
forth as two of the most active 
bodies at Havertord. These two 
Chiba draw their membership from 
the Chemistry and Engineering de-
partments of the College and their 
chief function Is to provide an op-
portunity for students interested In 
chemistry or engineering to study 
problems not always included ln the 
academic courses. 	 • 

Reorganized In December, 1920, the 
Chemistry Club tun been holding 
meetings regularly since that date. 
T. R. Montgomery, '22, was elected 
president of the body at that time, 
and R. M. Sutton, '22,was named 
vice-president. Following a plan 
whereby undergraduates give ad-
dresses on veA0ter technical topics 
the club also features outside speak-
ers on numerous occasions, Accord-
ing to H. B. Pickard. .33, president 
of the club, one of the main pur-
poses is to give members an opportu-
nity to speak on various technical 
expects of chemistry. 

Takes Up Detailed Towles 
Maimed also stated that the club 

takes up pants Which cannot be 
brought up In the chemistry courses 

GRANT TELLS ABOUT 
EXCAVATIONS WORK 
ON AIN SHEMS 11111 

RaM Helps Crops Ernperiled 

by Water Shortage 

in Far East 

FIND ISRAELITE WALLS 

News has been received from Dr. 
Ellhu Grant, profersor of Biblical 
leterate-e. absent en epee.] leave 
as head of the Haverfard Archeo-
logical Expedition In Palestine. Both 
letters printed be'aev were written 
from Jerusalem, the first addressed 
to  D. D. Dunn. '35, and the second 
sent to the News. 

of the College, due to lack of time. 
At present there are approximately 
twenty members. E. M. Rummager, 
34. Is secretary of the body. 

It is customary for the club to 
have at least one outside speaker 
during the year. Dr. D. Wright Wil-
son, a professor in the Medical Col-
lege at the University of Pennsylva-
nia. will speak before the club April
25. There are many two student 
speakers at every meeting. 

Chem Have Parallel Histories 
The Engineers' C=ub has a histerl 

watch parallels that of the Chemistry 
ChM. Its aim Is to discuss problems 
In order to throw an educational 
light on them. 

At various times In the past the 
Engineers' Club has hod guest speak-
ers talk before its members. In ad-
dition the club has visited verrote 
manufacturing plants which woted 
help In the study of a subject before 
the group. 

Shares Activity Crake 
According to J. R. Sargent, '33, 

president, the onmeleation has met 
regularly during  the past year. Out-
side men have given talks In addi-
tion to the Usual student speakers. 
Professor Fartenhoom and Mr. 

Mr.. an Plan, e, Col. 3 

Tea Dance Maestro 

'DOC" HYDER 
Who will furnish the archestralion 

for the Jeerer From afternoon Tea 
same with Ma Seathernatem 

Essay on German Influence 

Awarded $200 Cash 

and Medal 

r 
J. J. Staudt.

i 
 23, wee recently 

awarded the nest prize In the George 
Washington Academie Prize Contest. 
which was heel by the Gsrman-
American "limides of- eerie 
D. C. The general topic of the ea-
ease was the influence of the Ger-
teens on the American Revolution 
end the contest was open to Juniors. 
Seniors and Graduate Students of 
one year's standing in German and 
American universities. 

Staudt was pees"nted with the 
gold medal and the cheek for two 
hundred dollars on Wednesday In 
Washington, at the farewell recep-
tion to the German Ambassador. P. 
W. von PrIttwitz and Gadron at int 
Hotel Hamilton. The Ambassador. 
who had just been recalled bY the 
Hitler Government, made the pres-
entation. 

Wins Unanimously 

Stourget paper, which was placed 
first by an almost unanimous vote of 
the ledges. was on -The German 
Press in Pennsylvania in the Ameri-
can Revoluthine The essays were 
limited to flue thousand words end 
Ms came to four thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty. 

Seaside whose home Is in Allen-
town. Pa.. entered Havertord College 
from Allentown Nigh School and 
Mereersburg  Academy. At college he 
has been a member of the Cricket 
and Debating  teams. He plane to 
enter the ministry and next year is 
'Mies to attend the Lancaster 
Theological Seminary. 

ROOM DRAWING SATURDAY 
Retainer Fee Neemmary to Hold Right 

of Choosing  

Drawing  to determine the order 
for choosing  rooms will take piece 
On April 22 In the registrar's office. 
with optional attendance of students. 
Those retaining rooms must notify 
the office before the drawing takes 
'trace It was announced in a bulletin 
Issued by Me. Oscar M. Chase, Reels-
tear. 

In order to retain their order In the 
selection of rooms, students must 
hand In the fifteen dollar roam re-
tainer fee before the drawing begins 
an April 22. The choice of room will 
hGBtrs April 24, at d P. M., and et that 
time all rooms now occupied by 
Seniors will revert back to the col-
lege. No switching of rooms will be 
allowed until after all the rooms are 
chosen. and then only with special 
permission of the registrar. 

Aa usual. twelve minimum price 
moms are Acing set aside for the 
use of the incoming Freshmen. The 
class of 1937 win be granted choice 
of roams in the order of the receipt of 
their retainer fees. 

VOTE BEER CONN. 
TO ADMINISTRATION 
BY LARGE MAJORITY 

Ballot Shows Feeling That 
Job Is Too Big for 

Student Council 

DEAN STATES APPROVAL 

Disclaiming the Students' Coun-
cil's rmpormatikity to enforce regu-
lations governing the use of intoxi-
cating- liquors at Haverford by a 
three to one majority vote. the under-
graduate bode relegated the en-
enforcement of liquor rules to the 
shoulders of the College administra-  
tion In a meeting  of the Students' As-
soc-Murat held In the Old Y Room 
Wednesday noon. The administra-
tion. as previously announced. will ex 
tend the regulations to outlaw the 
sitinking of the newly legalized 3.2 
beer. ' 

Although no statement or the poli-
cies which the AdatIntstration will 
follow has been made public. such an 
announcement will be made In the 
near future. according to H. Tathall 
Brown. Jr., Dean. 

Lift Reepormitante  From cannel' 
Under the new ruling all teapot:mi-

l:4W of enforcing the liquor nee IRE 
be lifted from the Students' Council. 
H. Scattergood. -33, president  of that 
body, stated that in the future no 
member of the Council would tee mor-
ally obligated to deal with any in-
fringerneet of the rule. Aceersting to 
Seettergood too rams et thinking on 
the campus can be brought before the', 

Unwilling to-make any statement see 
to his personal feeling towards the 
new ruling of the student body, sea*. 
terfrood said. "It was simply a atAtp 
ter of the students' feeling that fur-
ther enforcement of the Wiser role 
by the Students' Council WWI too 
big a respensiblety. Since the Cole 
lege h. voted In favor of hoeing 
the Administration carry out the en-
tenement. I feel that it ought to 
be left entirely up to the College 
officials," 

Connell WM Co-operate 

Scattergood went on to point out 
that the Student Council issued a 
statement Tuesday which outlined 
the Council's stand on entore a  
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Scientific Clubs Plan Activities to 
Supplement Studies in Classrooms 

Chemistry Club One of Most Active on the 
Campus Since 7920; Engineers Hold 

Corresponding Purposes 

March 13. 1933. 
.Ifand when—is the proper in-

troduction to our plans for excite-a- 
nts savrnitirw.anlik 

a tder 
	leer 1,.thtehme sToupT  INNS ppliE  

country's most serious danger. Feb-
ruary, when raises were due, was a 

flrfol),r1,'1,1."Vrf..; 'llitgault112 IN 
THEME CONTEST that Will mend. We have made our 

gesture of faith by setting top camp, 
Saturday. Morels II, at this tittle 
country mbsque, "Welt' Abu Mei-
ear." which stands beside the ten 
which we would excavate at "Ain 
Sheens." Immedately, the tardy rain 
came and a little over an Inch has 
fallen. This may save the crops and 
perhaps more rain may come." 

"Our atoll Is ready for the final 
word and we shall hope to hem con-
ferences with the local government 
end landowners this week." 

, March 24, 11133. 
"Mee. tell oar friend* thetelsorle  

on excavation, 	been going on 
for a week: tat I love nibbles of 
news from there also. You must have 
been living  through a chapter of 
unique history. We feel as if we 
have been in a footnote to that 
Chapter." 

"We are carving out a rectangular 
piece of ground, slightly less than a 
third of an one In the centre, top, 
of the hill at Ain Simms, and have 
gone down about a yard below the 
surface. Fragments of late Israel-
ite walls are appearing and much 
pottery; a few things new to ua. We 
have a scarab of lehestionk the 4th. 
of Egypt. to help us with the dat- 

i'nf' We have a good staff: Mr. and 
MTS. Alan Rowe. of the thaversIty 
Egyptian exPedon, have joined for 
two month.; Me. A. J. 'Fabler, 01 
the University Mecum. has arrived 
to assist and  observe generally 

Coal. en Paige a, Caf. 



CROW'S NEST THE COLLEGE WORLD 

TEE Ne.11 End TORUS/. POLICY 
IGlllortnIe 4,, the Sew. .0. met nermeerar rem-meet the 

el en, :rout. en gin o 	 04111 the rolled*. Conte/he- Guns to she In.lbe.iteli 	ere 	ironed. They meet be 
eIser.d. but eien-tiore nuo 	11.11iliehl trona yublIretIon II 
wrIter deeIren. 

Panning Personalities 
Whether columns open to public commentaries are 

ever to be considered spare for personal condemnation 
is a question of good journalistic polity. 

Whale, as a matter of practice, material of this sort 
doe< creep into obscure and even prominent newspa-
per columns, theoretically, good newspaper toast 
Keen; clear of it. With great metropolitan dailies the 
"killing" of personal abuse is a coarse of sensible pro-
tective policy—protective against possible Hint A 
man's action or polity may o&aetan scorn and may, 
if justifiable, be termed so. This is particularly true 
of men in public (service. But condemning actions or 
policies is one thing, while applying epithets to the man 
hipmelf is another. 

College journalism hardly coacernaritsetf Mith 
Naturally, there's no reason to—there's hardly any 
abuse. Should there he any abuse, malicious, mocking, 
indignant, or otherwise, it is laughed off. No one is 
ridiculous enough to think of libel. 

But as the analogy fails in one respect, it fails 
again in another. The world is a big place and a 
college a smut: one. It is needtess or trite to mention 
the greater degree of friendship which exists in a 
smaller community. But it is so, and we need no such 
awe as govern people with more harshly'  conflicting in-
termits. Our interests are not BO conflicting as to bring 
forth personal insulte, although they may occasion mild 
opposition. 

It is the policy of the Baverford News to print any 
contribution that is signed, to make no distinctions, to 
hold no prejudice. The Newt finds no fault with con-
demnation of policy. but it looks with disfavor upon at-
tacks which develop into personal slander—even by im-
plication. Hereafter the Heverford Newn reserves the 
right to tensor any material which it considers un-
suitable. 

Office Hunting 
There was a great deal of truth in the letter written 

in the News last week concerning this year's managers 
of the Muskat Chiba. Written in a moment of resent-
meet, it perhaps exaggerated in tone, if not in words, 
the failure of the present management. But indiaputa• 
We facts were presented, and, and to say, the Musical 
Clubs are only part of a larger picture as far as inef-
ficient direction is concerned. 

A tendency exists on Haverford's beautiful campus 
to snatch offices either for the name or for the honor 
of being enrolled as a Founders' Club member. "1 
worked to get the job, why should I work now?'.' is the 
attitude that is often taken. 

Many worthy college activities have deteriorated 
solely because of sloppy direction. The Co-operative 
Store and the News Service are perfect illustrations 
of how difficult a task it is to pull an organization out 
of a slump where mismanagement dumped it. in al-
most every case where a club has gone down in im-
portance and quality the main reason has been that its 
officers have said, "What can I get out of this thing for 
myself?" If they thought more of what they could 
give to their organization, and thereby to the college, 
there is no doubt but that their charges would prosper. 

Final responsibility, of coerae, rests with the mem• 
hership of the various clubs. If we insist on electing 
officers only on the basis of friendship and popularity. 
we shaU continue to have haphazard management. All 
of which is, we realize, very, very trite, but it bears 
repeating at this time, when various elections are ap-
proaching. 

Connopolitan tetivenety 
Students from every State' In 

the Union. the District of Columbia. 
five territories of the U. B. and 28 
foreign countries are enrolled at the 
University of Pennsylvania. 

Practical Lectorlog 
At a lecture on First Aid and Hy-

giene, the speaker rushed from the 
platform to administer first aid to 
two Freshmen who passed out. The 
college paper. carrying an account 
of the incident, suggested that the 
freshmen had only fallen asleep. 

Retired President, 
The story goes that Several college 

presidents were discussing what they 
would do alter they retired. 

"Well," said one of them, "I'd like 
to be superintendent of an orphan 
asylum no I'd never get any letters 
from parents." 

"I've a much better ambition." ex-
claimed another. "I want to be war-
den of a penitentiary. The alumni 
never come back to visit" 

Editors Next 
Editorlats have been abolished in 

the Ashland College paper because 
of the belief that the editors' Ideas 
are no better than those of the stu-
dent body and that they do not rep-
resent the policy of the paper. 

Credit. Exams, Was 
That college editorials are still vale 

noble is shown by the three men-
tioned below, which might easily be 
written for any campus. 

AL Boston University, academic 
credit to those who engaged In ath- 

letics and other extra-curricula ac-
tivities is being adovated. One Ds_ 
pertinent of the University already  
gives credit for decimated at week-
ly assemblies. 

Abatable of exams and the eua_ 
stitudon of the thesis system was 
recommended In a recent tame of the 
Johns Hopkins "News Letter." 

The Brown University 'Daily Her-
ald" has launched a nation-wide ml-
testate peace campaign which has 
been commented upon In several 
other papers. The alumni of Brown, 
however. have started a hearty ob. 
}Lotion. while the college administra-
tion

licy.  
keeps hands off the newspapers  

po 
Poetry Corner 

Bryn Mawr contributed this week's 
sound advice to suffering students. 

GORDIAN KNOT . 
When you've got a quiz ten hears 

hence 
—And six hundred pages that don't 

make sense. 
But must be perused for a minimum 

knowledge 
Of abstractions which prove that 

you've been to college; 
When you've been on a week-end and 

need some sleep, 
And day after next you'll ee scarce 

able to creep: 
And the heat's turned off. and the 

weather's foul, 
And your friends., worse off, won't 

let you growl-- 
Then go to bed. and stifle your gall. 
The best thing to ea is do nothing 

at all. 
Robert R. Wolf, '30 

Music IN THE MAIL 

Two musical events of Importance 
take place thee Wednesday evening. 
One is the final concert of the 
Brahma Centenary Series of chamber 
music, at the Ethical Culture Society 
Auditorium; and the other Is the con-
cert performance of Bacot-filaens' 
opera "Samson et Delilah," by the 
Brahms Chorus of Philadelphia Un-
der the direction of Lindsay Nor-
den. at the Scottish Rite Temple. 

Par this week's concerts of the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, the second 
request program will be presented, 
consisting of Tachalkowsky's "Pa-
thetlque" Symphony (No. 61. and 
Beethoven's ByrephOley Ns. I. In C 
minor. Rather a heavy program, but 
nonetheless the will of the people. 

Bend B. Jones, '34. 

SCIE/MFIC CLUBS 
PLAN ACTIVITIES 

Cent. from ran. I, Cal. 1 
Holmes are faculty members of the  
club. There are approximately 
twenty-five members. 

A. T. Ricide. '34, is chairman of 
the advisory group of the club, while 
the Publicity Committee is heeded 
by T. M. Knight. '34. 

Both the Chemistry and Engineers' 
data differ from many other cam-
pus clubs In the fact that they are 
primarily concerned with furthering 
the audio, offered In the chew rooms 
of the College. liegulerity of meet-
ings also marks these aloha as dia-
tinctive among the onsarazatIons ac-
tive at Haverford. 

Many of us are again indebted to 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Drinker, Jr., 
for the delightful evening of singing 
which they sponsored Friday at their 
home In Merlon. Some thirty Slav-
erfordlans. and an equal number of 
Bryn Mawr women. were present to 
participate in a number of songs of 
great variety and Interest, under the 
direction of Mr. Drinker. The num-
bers sung included many different 
types of choral weeks, ranging from a 
17th century chorale to Brahma' ex-
quisite "Liebeslieder" waltzes. By re-
quest, the beatitfful "Bow Lew5re= 
Thy Dwelling Place," from 
"Requiem." was sung: and we were 
treated to a delightful surprise when 
Miss Mildred Pea& wen-known so-
prano. sang the solo part of the fifth 
movement of that work. 

At last the program fcr Thursday 
evening's Youth Concert by Sank-
maid and the Philadelphia Orches-
tra. has been announced. The open-
ing selection is Wagner's Prelude to 
"Die Metstereinger." which with 
Rimsky-Koreakow's "Russian Eas-
ter" overture, comprises the first 
half of the program. After the in-
termission will come "Three Unita," a 
very brief number by Ernest Brooks, 
contemporary American composer, 
end Ravel's "Bolero." The last num-
ber could have been omitted with a 
decided advantage to the rest of the 
program, we think, for It Ic far too 
hackneyed A. piece to be included for 
ouch a concert. It has been hinted. 
though. that notably another selec-
tion will be played. 

5. Ditto. "No student will enforce 
it himself.. 

g. Students Connell. "The control 
la better in the hands of the stu-
dents than having prowlers in the 
mama" 

7. Blarient Council. "Because if 
the rule can be carried out by the 
whole student body It wean be more 
pleasant than if watchmen were 
walking aeound." 

8. Student Council. 	thought I 
could get Sway with more." 

Choosing eight men at random 
[rem 	college dormitory and ask• 
lag them to state how they voted 
for liquor control and why, a News 
reporter got the following results: 

1. Faculty Control, "I do not be- r 
]/eve 	right to demand taiebear- 
lag from students because It is 
against all creeds." 

2. Faculty Control. "The students 
have obvioudy refused to admlnister 
the edging law." 

3, Faculty Control. "Liquor is a 
faculty rule: let them enforce It" 

4. Ditto. 

To the Editar: 
I have been an attentive reader 

for some time to the very caustic 
comments made in "The Mail" col-
umn by our music "critic." I plead 
ignorant to the contents of the Musk 
Column, so am not at this point re-
ferring to that very necessary article 
for those that are interested How-
ever it seems to me that when a con• 
cent by our college gleeclub is  coo-
coed  by one of the staff why not have 
some one that can write It In current 
tallow befitting a mars'. college? 
I am stilt reminded of some girl's ae-
count of a debutante tea when the 
concert Is described as being done 
with "a peculiar sort of timidity." 
"the choral effect exceptionally sonor- 
ous," 	yea quite dazeled by a va- 
riety of difficult runs and harmonies." 
"the last two groups were of a light-
er vein—rendered—In a deUghtfulle 
vivacious manner." and "the delicate 
shadings  necessary to Malers ex-
gablata. were carefully attended to.-  
if that describes a college glee club 
concert It must have been one given 
by Bryn Mawr. Please tet's have a 
man write It next time. 

However. the damage is not no 
great or nearly as offensIve an the 
very impel-for attitude taken by the 
leader of the brass octette of great 
fame. In his letter in the "Man" 
Everyone that I have Interviewed on 
the subject enjoyed the concert (the 
writer was not present and most rely 
on contemporary accounts) and the 
members were sattsfied. The only 
suggestion we can make to our crag 
Is get some glasses, and instead of 
reading the program no closely read 
both your articles over and get A 
good laugh. then try the 'Burn 
Mawr News" and greelually mirk UP 
to the "rfaverford News" style. 

DaKetle Gage. Jr., '33. 

Campus Comment 
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Stark Passion! 

The moon poured its silvery rays down upon the 
gentle Hodson as the zephyrs murmured a soft. sweet 
lullaby to the birds slumb'eing in the treetops. Only 
one white sail was to be seen on the river, like a spirit 
gliding over the water. Two people sat high above it 
all, basking in springtime's radiance. She laid her head 
upon his broad cheat and her bosom heaved seer so 
calmly. Her golden hair curled in little ringlets against 
his blue flannel coat. It matched the load watch chain 
that hung from his lapel, The leaves rustled with all 
the Joy of another spring., it was a night for friends 
to become nearer and affections dearer. The two moved 
closer together in the hammock on the spacious veran-
dah. They said hardly a word. At last, filled with rap-
ture, he murmured: "Connie. dear, do you remember 
that night in the Bois?" She paused before she an-
swered, "Yee, Father." 

• • 	• 	• 	• 
We wonder hose many of tar good readers under-

stood the Baron's joke—about the frightened railroad 
train. It was a freight. Quei Drivvle! 

All this stuff about Doug Fairbanks, Jr., and Joan 
Crawford getting a divorce has quite stirred our ulti-
mate qualities. Eepeciaely when we read that Daum Jr., 
said: "Speaking from an unprejudiced position, Joan 
hoe a glorious face." If that's his idea in that position. 
what do you suppose—Oh my, oh mY, oh my! 

Our friend Mr.• Carter stopped as ,last week end 
asked whether Ave were looking for "dirt for the 
NEWS." We hope that's not the opinion of all the Fac-
ulty. Even good friends are turning against us. 

Financial Page 
We were over in the sanctum eanetoruns last "Fues• 

day when who should come in but the Editor, iipperty, 
lipperty lip, (Editor--genus, Heegivsus Lotsahen-
biped usually found in liquid habitat.) He pointed ne'th 
pride to a new phone on the wall. Above the contraption 
were places in which to deposit nickels and other forms 
Of exchangeable metal. Saith he with a chortle: .Now 
we have got 'em. Let's see 'pm try and gyp os outta 
free calls now, Ha, ha!" Haynes conveyed the idea that 
he hadpay 'phone installed, he then Baked as for a 
nickel with which to make a call. And another instance 
of his generous nature was when he gave Bionic Mor-
ris an extra battle of coca-cola after that creature had 
already succeeded in willing down five flagons in quick 
order. And they find 'em in swamps! 

The boss's motto seems to be "Money Talks." We 
wish it would talk a little louder no we Could find it. 

Poem to a Pelican 
There was a young man from Japan 
Whose edema simply wouldn't scan, 
When the critics said, "Oh." 
He said, "Yes. I know." 

"But I like to get as many words and syllables in the 
last line as f possibly ran." 

C. Atmore, '34. 

STUDENT OPINION 

Germany and the Jews 
However simple the present German situation may 

appear on the surface, however much it may seem like 
a clear rase of misguided leadership, followed by hind 
support, the problem in Germany is nevertheless in-
tricate and far-reaching, both in its causes and its 
manifestations. 

The simplest concept of the National-Sozialisten 
(Nast) party, it seems to me, is that which compares 
it to the Ku Klux Klan in this country. That group, 
like the Nazis, was formed as a defence against the 
inferiority complex following military defeat, and they, 
too, !dined up their followers and kept them at fever 
heat by mecum of the persecution of a weaker race. 
But we of the United States have not as a whole had 
the suffering, the despair which leads an otherwise 
sane and stolid people to fellow such a short-sighted 
course. 

And why did the Nazi party choose as a large part 
of its tenet the persecution of the Jewel? This ques-
tion is hard to answer altogether logically, because the 
choice was not made altogether logically. But we have 
parallel cases on this side of the Atlantic. Recall "Big 
Bill" Thompson, who was elected Mayor Chicago be. 
cause he promised to "keep King George out of the 
city." But there is a tendency among politicians to 
conceal their own deficiency and corruption by appeal. 
Mg to some emotional question. It may be the Jewe; it 
may be the neares, foreigners, or "Rectal" it may be 
militarism dieguiaed as patriotism; it may be prohibi-
tion or repeal; or it may be King George. 

But there are more rational reasons for minding 
the Jews as the .goats in this instance, and as the corn-
-am enemy agaleet which tee Nazis shnuld unite. in 
the first place, the Jews have long been a hated and 
oppressed race. not only in Germany, but all over Eu-
rope. It wail not hard to revive that mediaeval perse-
ution feeling after the war. Secondly. the Jews are 

largely to be found at the two extremes of the social 
and political scale of a republic; they are the very rich 
and very conservative, or else the very poor and very 
discontented radicals, both groups considered danger-
ous to 5 great middle class government. 

In this connection, it is interesting to recall that 
Jewish capitalists are given the note blame for the 
World War by the Germans. just as unfairly as the 
Germans are given the sole blame by the rest of the 
world. 

Thirdly, the Jews are felt to be an unpatriotic part 
of the government- They are considered a state within 
a tate, owing their first allegiance to other Jew. 
rather than to other Germans. 

It in impossible to say whether these or ether forces 
will overcome the Swataikm Whither Germany) 

Sidney Koltender„ '95. 
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IN THE 16th CENTURY 
It Was Customary to Assign Rings as Follows, 

According to the Quality of the Wearer: 
To the THUMB for Doctors. 
To the INDEX FINGER for Merchants 
To the MIDDLE FINGER for Fool. 
To the ANNULAR FINGER for Students 
To the AURICULAR FINGER for Loners 

I RINGS MADE BY HAND FOR EVERY I 
EVENT IN LIFE 

FRED in COOPER 
From the Cradle—a Jeweler 

113 SOUTH 12TH STREET. PHILADELPHIA 
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Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
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F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

1500 Walnut Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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GLASSBLOWER PERFORMS- 
Graham Makes Instruments In 

Demonstration Thursday 
Teat tubes and other laboratory 

instruments were blown on Thunt-
day by J. D. Graham, glassblower 
from the University of Pennsylva-
nia. at a combination meeting of the 
chemistry and Engineering Clubs. In 
the course of his hour and a half 
demonstration Mr. Graham made a 
gauge for extremely low pressure, • 
glass pig which he termed an -Ar-
mour-meter," and other interesting 
container.. 

Dr. Frederic Palmer. Jr., professor 
of Physics introduced the guest, de-scribing him as a combination artist 
end workman. Mr. Graham has re-
cently completed some special ap-
paratus for Dr. Palmer's research 
wart. 

SPAETH TO GIVE LECTURES 
Sigmund Spaeth. president of the 

class of 1005, commenced a new 
radio series. "Enjoying Music," this 
week. The program. broadcast over 
station WEVD. New ,York, will con-
tinue for at least two more Thurs-
day evenings at 10.15. Dr. Spaeth 
Mil explain the fundamentals of 
musk, with Illustrations on the 
Piano. He will treat his material
horn the popular viewpoint. 

"Enjoying Music" Is also to be the 
Utle of a book which Dr. Spaeth is 
now completing. It will be published 
tine summer by the Mcsftate-14111 
Publishing Co. for use as a text-book 
as well as for a general reader. 

WESTBERGI1 SPEAKS 
HERE ON GUIDANCE 

rent. from Page I, C.L • 
Counselling. No one 'should be ad-
vised what to go into. but should 
rather be helped In gaining facts 
needed to make this decision himself. 
Regarding the individual and his life 
work, an analysis of the duties re-
quired In the lob he wishes to take 
should be made, followed by a cor-
imPonding analysis of the human 
sallltles needed In that position by 
any person. Next these facie are 
aPPlied to the Individual; that is, 
his character traits are compared 
With those needed in the job, and It 

ascertained what duties Of It he 
can easily perform. After thLt has 
been done the person Is helped In his 
denclent qualities. 

Informal Disecuellon Held 
As to the Choice of a vocatton It 

should first be asked what the per-
Ion's major Interests are—what he 
vitae of life. Then the  
shollid determine whether th
tort can afford the training 
to enter s given field. and If not. 
help in choosing another oompatible 
with his nature and desires. ' 

After the talk a general, Intestinal 
discussion was held, during width 
time Dr. Kenneth E. Appel. a cot-
league of Dr. Westbergh's, gave cer-
tain applications of these principles 
lo the IndMdtal. 	 • 

Discontinue W. E. Scull 
Speech Award This Year 

Announcement has been re-
ceived that the William Ellis 
Scull prize of 11100 will not be 
awarded this year, A'so Cho Hib-
bard Garret memorial prise for 
verse this year will be awarded in 
the amounts of ten and live dol-
lars. respectively. 

Last year the William Ellis 
Beal price of 0100 "to promote 
among undergraduates of the 
College proficiency In voice and 
the articulation of the English 
language" was divided between 
Sydney A. Hunt, '32. and P. E. 
Trues, '33. The Garret memorial 
prise of 25 and 15 dollar,. re-
spectively, for the two best pieces 
of verse written by Haverford un-
dergraduates was not awarded 
last June. 

Those Interested In trying out 
for the Hibbard Garret prizes 
should deposit their typserritten" 
manuscripts signed by an as-
sumed name, with ths Registrar 
before May 1st. 

American Consul to Venezuela and 
to Nicaragua. He also served for 
sixteen years as for .secretary of the 
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People. At 
present Mr. Johnson holds a travel-
ing lectureship at Fiske; he does lit-
tle teething there and spends most 
of his time lecturing at other col-
leges. On Ills present trip he also 
gave readings at Swarthmore and 
Bryn Mawr Colleges. 

After giving an outline of the 
history of Negro poetry In America, 
the speaker read three of his own 
poems from the volume -Clod's Trom-
bones." The last of these, -The Cru-
cifixion," he chose as appropriate for 
Good Friday. The audience consist-
ed principally of Dr. Watson's stu-
dents, hls colleagues In the Econom- 

i Bryn Mawr c
es de 	

oue
partment and
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several girls from 

TO HEAR REID S. DICKSON 

Evangelical Leaeue Asks Students to 
Come to Meeting 

It has been announced by, C. G. 
Binger, 73. president of the Evangeli-
cal League, that the Rev. Reid S. 
Dickson, who is on the Presbyterian 
Board of Administration In Ph115- 
4Seiphia, will address the organize-
Stan at Its next meeting In 24 Lloyd 
on Tuesday evening at 120. His 
subject is not yet known. All mem 
bees of the student body are Invited 
to attend. 

At next week's meeting. the Rev. 
Merrill T. McPherson. pastor of the 
North Broad Street Presbyterian 
Church, will speak. Mr. McPherson 
Is a well-known radio minister. The 
league hopes, moreover, according to 
Singer, to be able to obtain Percy 
Crawford. mini/ter of the Young 
ipeec  osolne's Churchi:f the 	a Col- 

TO HAVE COBBLER AGENCY 

Store to Randle Worn Shoes; N. J. 
Rush Named Chief Clerk 

Introduction of a shoe repairing 
agency under the supervision of the 
Co-operative Store featured a meet-
ing of the committee held on Friday 
night. All shoes which need fixing 
can be brought to the Store which 
will make arrangements with a shoe-
maker and return the shoes in sev-
eral days. 

Among other business discussed 
was the office of head clerk to be 
established at a slightly Increased 
celery. Due to added accounting. L. 
H. Bowen, 14, manager of the Co-
operative Store, felt that such a posl-
tMn was nereesary. The proposal was 
adopted and N. J. Rush. 74. ap-
pointed for the remainder of the 
year. 
1910—TMs V411.1.. Jr.. 
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RIME CANDIDATES 
, WILL VISIT CIIIIECE 
1"Scientific Evening" Planned 

for Prospective Men 

by Founders' Club 

A "Belentinc Evening" will be held 
at Haverford College on April 21, no-

' der the auspices of the Pounders' 
Club Extension Committee for the 
purpose of giving prospective stu-
dents a chance to see the college 
and form an acquaintance with 
Haverford institutions and atmos-
phere 

The men. students It nearby Pre-
' paratory and High Schools, will meet 
st the Union at 7.30 and will be met 
by the members of Founders Club 
and some other students. They will 
then be taken on a tour of inspec-
tion of the College They will see 
experiments and demonstrations In 
the Chemistry, Physic and Engineer-
Lag laboratories The tour will also 
inc:ude visits to the Library and to 
the Autograph and Manuscript Col-
lection In Roberta Hail. 

The visitors will then be brought 
back to the Union, where refresh-
ments are to be served. According 
to E. T. Bachman. '33, secretary of 
Pounders Club. the evening is to be 
an enjoyable one for all those who 
take advantage of it. 

Dr. Richard M. Sutton, assistant pro-
fessor of Physics. will speak on "Cos-
mic Rays" at the Olney High School 
on April 20. Dr. Prank D. Watson. pro-
lessor of Sociology and Social Work. 
will talk at the lame school on the 
24th. on "Current Events." 

Store Committee Decides 
Never to Replace "John- 

Should the leg Infection which 
"John-  Neill. fossil:sr peanut ven-
dor, is now sintering, result in 
psrmanent disability, the Store 
Committee has decreed by a re-
cent vote that no other trades-
man will be allowed to take the 
niche which this old gentlemen 
has filled. according to his own 
estimate, for forty-six years. 

During almost three generations 
this venerable Italian has stood, 
rain or shine. be  fire Founders 
Hall, employing all hie native 
shrewdness in attempting to sell 
his stock of "P'nuts, cendy, choco-
lat. choon gum." Tne Committee 
felt that no other man could or 
should take his p.me. to in the 
event of his Inability to return to 
his post a familiar college inatitu-
lion will pass away with him. 

LIVERSIDGE WILL ADDRESS 
ENGINEERS ON SIGNBOARDS 

Meeting Sponsored by Morris. IA, 
and McCallum. -sr 

Holding Its annual vocational exert-
fog with the faculty and students. 
the Haverford Alumni Engineering 
Society will meet in the Fillies Lab-
oratory at 7.15 tonight. Mr. H. P. 
LIversidge, vice president and general 
manager of the Philadelphia Electric Company, will speak on the topic. 
`Signboards on the Road to Success." 
After this address the meeting will 
be open for informal discussions and 
vocational advice will be given In-
dividually to undergraduates. 

The meeting is sponsored by C. C. 
Morris, 'Oh president of the society, 
and W. H. MacCallurn. '22. the secre-
tary. All undergraduates are in-
vited to attend. 

NEGRO POET READS FROM 
WORKS ON FRIDAY NIGHT 

Fifty Hear J. W. Johnson Speak at 
Home of Dr. Watson 

James WeldOn Johnson. noted 
negro poet, sociologist and diplomat. 
gave a short history of negro poetry 
and read from his poems before an ,'  
audience of about fifty at the home' 
of Dr. Frank D. Watson. professor .  
of Sociology, on Pride),  

Mr. Johnson. now head of the Eng.' 
Rh Department at Fiske University 
In Tennessee, has served as the. 
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%MI may send mr inn information and 
I Kzr-rz 

it places me unalcr no ainntation. 

I was barn on 	  
Sly name 

a.1,1re+n is _ . .  

C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats ond Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1B24 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

"It is from the home the na-
tion draws ire breath, and the 
bettor the home, the better the 
nation." 

--Mrs. Stanley Baldwin 

Cur Infornanifon 
ADWARD L. 11C1131 

41 N. =stab filsowl 
Prallo.dolniain, Pa. 

Insurance for Students 
Personal Effects, Automobile% 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Rieke to 
property or person while travel- 

D in this country or abroad. 
amage to motor cars. LiabiStit 

for accidents to parsons or prop-
arty. 

J. B. Longacre 
0. 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Benin Beadles 

341 9. 411S Si..... Phila.. Po 

E. S. McCawky & Co. 
incoitroltATLD 

BOOKS 

Bamford 	Aragon 

TYPEWRITERS 
SOLD-RENTED-REPAIRED 

SUPPIAES 

Suburban Typewriter Company 
Pitons, Ardmore 1171 

Duke University. Mil  not be avail-
able to the team until next season 
because of the one-year rule, ChMs 
greatly weakening the Haverford 
squad, since the former Perklomen 
Prep star WAS dated to hold down 
the No. t  potation ea  Coach  Bram-
an's  combination. 

33.11. s....ronetrosek. 	 
=11:::::.:.1'."' 	 = n........Swerthase 	..S.waw 

	 HY 

IV II:. 
N., lg.... 	ran  	• 

VARSITY BASEBALL SCRIUMILI 

..... , 

Cowl. on Vale 5, Col. 

Ardmore Priming Co. 
sin. tan 

Printers for Particular People 
Ardmore  2931 

44 Rittenhowto Place, Ariinore 

A 1 
Record . . . 

The 111th year of Brown-

ing, King & Co. service 
to young men rendered 

by succeeding genera 
tions of the same family. 

As Usual- 
showing the season's most 
attractive styles and reliable 
qualities, 
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	O. V. TENNIS PLAYERS SCARLET AND BLACK 
'DEFEAT NORRISTOWN DIAMOND SHE TO 

MEET SWAITRIMOIIE 
Haverford's Junior Varsity tennis 

team vanquished Norristown on the 
home courts Satto.....a. In this match. 
the first of the season, they showed 
unexpected strength. The Scarlet and 
Black team won five singles matches 
and one doubles. 

In the singles matches the Main 
Liners swept the schoolboys In 

, Valmont made the first out, short 
was tiring. He allowed nine hits. one to first. Brown got a base on Mlle 
a triple by Captain Fuqua in the first Tieman filed out to Rice and Brown 
Inning- and gave four bases on balls. was held on fine Conway hit to 

The team gave him good lloPeort• Purvis at Second. Brown making tha. 
for better than In previous .smell , third out 

an 
 a fielders choice, w-

reaking only two errors. Gibb, the I and to shore. 
Arany right fielder, seemed to be the ! Riffle revived the Main Liners 
June, for Haverford. In the fifth he hope of a score, when with two down, 
reached first on an error by Taylor. Fraser and Taylor having grounded 

ped by Tiernan. scoring on Argument's :ong drive to left field for three barkers 
single. 	 Tiernan bore down on Nicholson and 

Tiernan. Army hurler, faced only fanned tam for the third out. 
three men In the first frame. Hager 	Drury Stores Again 
rolled a grounder to O'NeLl at short- Caughey, first batter for the ca- 
stop for a putout. Rice tiled out to iota In the 

 fifth. first base and Tiernan struck out. 	° 	 rtn singled and then 

Conway. in the cadet's half of the advanced to second. He scored On. 
first, filed out to Hades in centre Fuqua's-sacrifice hit to Nicholson. 
field, while Caughey made the second who threw to first for the put out 

, 	 Y • 	, 	Taylor, standing over the bag, was out at ftra convoy filed out to The next two doubles team represent- two shut-out victories over the Hav- 
Army left fielder. hit a triple and 
went home on O'Neil's single. Jab- knocked dawn by requa, 

and al- Nice and Caughey to Richie. 
The first half' 

of the ninth saw Mg the High Schoolers, eamposed of erford team, and led them to a to-
Barrett and Wolf and Manning and tat of three hits in the two genies 

tonally walked, advancing O'Neil to though he made a gallant attempt Marten  - 	. 
racond, where they were left when to throw from a sitting position, the, 	hit weakly to  pitcher for 

right 
fakeer. vanqui.shed the two other Jest season, is again on the Swarth- 

lirat out. Purvte flied out to mans nan.a. 	 more staff but has been for below 
011.b struck out. Score, 1-0 	peg was wild and Ceughey scored' Reid and the game was ended with - 

In the second Inning Fraser. Rhinle standing up. O'Neil filed out to 	Hager fanning for the final out. 	tenth the start the J. V. tennis his usual form thus far. In the 

third baseman. struck out. Taylor „is at  ...nu.  Janinnaay atinseu-e-,,-,,d- 	. 	SULTERFOR 	 players made on Satorday a Success- 
, 5_ ful season la anticipated for them, 

However, the corning, matches wIll 
not be too easy. for arousal strong 
teams are to be met. The next match 
will be played on April 31. when the 
Haverfordtans will' go to German-
town to meet Penn Charter'. awe-
cation. 

Summaries: 

Scarlet end Black Combination man to Caughey. 

O'Nell 
Tiernan 
seventh. 

ratruttrft. 
OF PHILA, 

CLOTHIERS and FURNISHERS 

Sixteenth and Chestnut 

Diamond Leader 

out Purvis to Ta for Fuqua the 

The Scarlet and Slack baseballers 
lost their second contest of the ma-
son to the Army tossers by a 8-0 
!core in their game at West Point on 
Raturday. Tiernan. the Cadet pitch-
er, allowed only Iwo tilts and struck ar. Caughey singled and stole sec ,  I 
out could  non. The Haverford play- and. Fuqua. the third batter, singled I 
cm could not get the range, though scaring Caughey and promptly stole 
Riche. made a beautiful hit which refund. O'Neil made the second out, 
screamed across the third sack to short to first, advancing Fuqua to! 
roll into deep left field. The ground third. The latter scored on Jablon- k 
roles held the bingie to a three-bag- third single. Gibb fanned for the 
vacua though It would have been a • third out. Army 3, Haverford 0. 
homer under ordinary conditions. 	The West Pointers put Haverford 

Nicholson Pitches Well 	down In short order. Hager ground- 

Charlie 	out, catcher to first, turd Rice and 
Charlie Nicholson, Haverford south- ...., 	Conway.Tiernan. man. u 	at third, to 

paw, pitched a good game, though the 
last two innings showed that he , Caughey. 

ting to Caughey at first for the put 
out. 

Fuqua Scores 
Conway, first up for the Army In 

the third, was out, Purvis to Tay- I 

and in the seventh, on a ball drop- out to Vansent at second. he hit a 	 have yet to gain their first victory Visitors Strong in Deuetiew 

all but one match. The first of these Swarthmore to play the traditional 
was played by R. B. Jones, '34, who, quaker rivals on Wednesday, and 

over rani_ then face the Muhlenberg nine at won a well fought victory 
Allentown on Saturday. In the C011- 

More,  of N°f118f°"°. 64. 4-6. 8-6' twit on Wednesday the locals will 
While thla match was pang on R. O. reek to repay the Garnet for the 
Gibbs, '34, defeated Brown 8-4, 8-4. crushing 19-0 defeat suffered In the 

amend game between the two teams R. F. Hunsicker. '35, F. J. Stakes. '35. last year, while In meeting the Mules 
GEORGE RICE, '33 	and H. 0. Russell, 'SS were also ,on Saturday the Main Liners will 

victorious over their opponents.. 	be out to avenge the 16-3 setback 
Veteran left fielder, who is rap-

Wining an improved Haverford one the lest individual game Scheenly. on Die. local field last season. 
In his [earth year of varsity cow- the High School representative. eked 	Garnet Hag Veteran Team 
petition. 	 out a victory over Kirkland. '35. 	Coach Bob Dunn whose proteges 

flint on an error by Tiernan and 	 of the season after three successive 
Mole second. Vansani singled, +scar- Norristown proved themselves tt,  defeats at the hands of Penn A_ C. 
log Gibb, and stole second. He be stronger in their doubles matches. and Lehigh, the former holding two 
was stranded there when Brown Theo not only because they outplayed u. triumphs over the Garnet, will send 
Out to Richle in right field. Army 6, Haverfordlans. but also Imamate the a veteran combination against the 
Haverford 0. 	 local players. having clinched their main Liners, with the starting line- 

In the eighth, Taylor was out. victory by the Live singles VIM. Se- up the same as  that which gained 
short to Arai Richle went out, third heed their earlier pace. However. In two victories over the Scarlet and 
to first, and Nicholson Arndt out to the first doubles match Jones and Want last mason, with the exeseelon 

 defeated Keeaa and - mod the ffr t hall of the 	 of the short stop and pitcher, Bill 
Tiernan hit to shortstop for We put ochoenlyrof Norristown. 3-8, 13-0. 6-2. Stetson, star right-hander, who holds 

Scarlet and Black 2d Team 
Wins From High School. 

6-3, in First Match Main Liners Tackle Garnet 
on Wednesday; to Oppose 

Mulilenberg Saturday 

BOTH CONTESTS AWAY 

Pacirs the busiest week of the 
campaign the Haverford College 
beseballers will seek revenge for a 
pole of one-sided defeats during the 
1932 season when they travel to 

singled. but when Richle lifted a reached third when .011ab made first, Nsitof...., 
high foul fly to Brown the Army o a dropped bell by Taylor. Gibb' 
catcher. he was doubled off Mot slole second and Jebionsky tried to C r anes. 

	. 
base on the latter's accurate throw. 	Steal home. He was caught. however. rade, 	.. .. . 

of the second. Vansent rolled an Rag 	Army 4. Haverford O. 	nVit' easy grounder to Nicholson for an The neat lull of the sixth west 
	31 	54 13 

flied  °°f• Brawn  tra Har.les and "e-  Mt. Purvis fanned and Hager flied 

Nicholson and Haloes both struck van., foot moo  op fog the na_ gra,. 	.............  la 	
man to Rice in left field. 	 out to lett field. 	 t 

out in the first half of the third, dets. walked and then stole second. nut r; 	 
and Purvis made the third out, hit- He advanced to third on a sacrifice y.b1.1., et 

out at first. Brown and Tiernan both „tab. Hanna tags  

Artay•fared no better in their half ego, bannunii per 
 from Tiernan m 	 • ...... 

1 
man went to second. The inning T' I 	 ss 	et is I 
ended when Pumas lifted a foul fly 	"" 
to Hager. Army 5, 1111Yerfeed 0. 

The Scarlet and Black went down RUTGERS TO MEET LOCAL 
In order. Rice grounded. Varmint to 	NETMEN HERE SATURDAY Caughey. Tiernan flied out to 
Caughey. Fraser made the third, Tie- 	 - 

by Brown and scored on Tienutni 0:1■11. rt.  
Conwaysingle. 	flied out to Rice In 1:i:4...it...". 	 

left field. Caughey walked and 71e- teem.. a. 

and Jabionsky were out. Following postponement of their 
to Taylor In the Army match with Penn because of hilt 
GUM. however, 1 - ..ed.• the Scarlet and Black racquet-

wielders will make another attempt 
to open their campaign against 
Rutgers on the home courts Satur-
day. 

The Jerreymen were defeated last 
year, 3-4, on their own soll, and 
have since lost Burt. Brett. Kate, 
Writer, and Pritchard by gradua-
tion. The Haverfordlans. who have 
lost only Ferris and Roberts, will 
present a very strong front. 

Gene Hogenauer will probably oc-
cupy the number one berth for the 
Main Liners. with Flaecus. Lentz, 
Nonsarrat, Kane, and Ceugdale or 
Green comprising the supporting 
met. Spangler. who is a tranMer from 

Won Leak Year's Match 
V 	t Taill annals 

• 1. Joao.. 1951."M.oefard. lotaarad 
Taalmam. NatTiolown. 

N. 0. Insood. 
3KIT•tl. Norristown. 14_54. 

31. 	00rba tat lamerford. 
Ines. Ifenistem. 	54. 

S. 5. Ifooldolor. 31. Navoofard. snail 
Irons Norriolawa, T.1, 44 

T. 1. Stet.. 'is Itammford. 
lan, Ifarriaiown. 	411. 

lannoods. 	 latoolad Ndok1aod. 
Nararford, 33. PT. 

110011-12 
Jones and FI I a „ 	in( 	dot .tad 

Krosa and Behosni, litlistays. 34. 54. 
P.n.< and W.O. Norristown. Motto! 

!assail and laolunao. 3kroarford. 54, 41. 
Musing and Skew, afanoloepon. doloarad 

Gibbs and Efrlaand. Knoarrforl. 

• ea y n . . 
ileday Stetson yielded all of the 
winners' runs and a total of 10 hits 
during his four Innings on the 
mound. Howard Motel'. brilliant Gar-
net athlete and captain of the base-
*Mere, has shown excepUortal pitch-
ing skill In each of his three appear-
ance' on the mound this season and 
may be Coach Dunn's starting 
halm altho Stetson'. apparent 
mastery of the Haverford batters may 
still make him the starting hurler. 

Nixon Leads Males 
Mlle is known of the strength 

of the Muhlenbeeg combination as 
they have yet to open their 1933 cam- 

HAVERFORD BASEBALLERS 
BOW TO WEST POINT NINE 

Thomasmen Continue to Show Improved 
Form Despite 6-0 Shut-Out 

Defeat by Cadets 

NICHOLSON PUZZLES ARMY BATTERS 



Meer yew.' Wand. at 

THE BRYN MAWR CONFECTIONERY CO. 
raver ea Soollto nowt.. Gess Yawl 

Tart, Sandrithas. 0.14c1osa Ortwika nod Sw.daa. 
Lamb Pialitre, 30e and lin 	 am*, Shalea, Chapa. Spa 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY 
375 Pearl St.. Brooklyn, New York 

Summer Session-June 19-September 1 
Courses carry fall credit 

Forenoon and evening classes 

Regular Fall Session begins September 25 

For Information address the Registrar 

Monday, April 17, 1933 
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With Eshleman, Mechling and C. 
Brown as their leading point pro-
damn, the Sophomore class annexed 
the interclass track laurels on Wal-
ton Field last Friday. The second-
year men's point total of 53 topped 
that of the Seniors by four points. 
despite brilliant performances by 
Andrews and Sargent for the run-
ners-up. The Juniors and Rhinlea 
traded with 32'i and 113.4 points. 
respectively, Four places were scored 
in each event on a 5-3-2-1 baste. 

Captain Andrews was the day's 
outstanding performer. contributing 
H points to his tram's aggregate. He 
led the field in the century dash, the 
44o-yard dash, and the 225-yard 
hurdles, demonstrating that he is 
in Condition to be a consistent win-
ner in the furlong timber-topping 
event this year. Sargent, another 
Senior, accounted for 13 points in 
held events. He had firsts In the 
shotput and broad jump. and also 
placed second in the dismal 

Mealtime Dual Winner 
Eshleman. by winning the clious 

throw and gaining seconds In the 
broad Jump and shot-put, mane 
ihmselt a big !seta In the Sopho-
more point scoring. Madding, who 
annexed the mile and half-mile, and 
C. Brown. who captured the. -230- 
yard dash and also had two thirds, 
made valuable contributions to their 
learn total. 

Kelly, who gathered his team's 
only first, in the pole vault, proved 
a valuable recruit for that event, 
which was left greatly weakened by 
the graduation of Foley last June. 
The lightweight Freshman gives 
promise of developing Into a valu-
able point-winner In coming dual 
meets. 

Due to several reasons-the 
heavy track, lack of aerious com-
petition, and the team's late start in 
traLaing-times In the running 
events were noelMliresaire, 'but An-, 
dress and Mechling In their iron-
man roles displayed good running 
form. 

In winning the 100-yard dash 
Captain Andrews triumphed over • 
fairly strong field, although Gage 
and Bancroft were missing when 
the contestants toed the mark. The 
440-Yard dash, which Andrews also 
won, war one of the best races of 
the day. Scott, the freshman run- 

Mlle Stenographer & Notary 

ALICE M. CAFFREY 
Times Medical Building 

Ardmore 4571 

Green Hill Farms 
City Line and Lancaster Ave. 

OVERBROOK-PHILA. 

Luncheon $1.00 
Dinner 	1.50 
Shore Dinner Beery Friday 

$1.50 
No increase in price on Sundays 

or Holidays 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 

Goods" 

Discount to Students 
Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 

as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9717 

its at Welsh Sta., Chester, Pa. 

vier, net the pace at first, but was 
overhauled by Andrews and W. 
Smith, and Finally Lydecker, who 
nipped him at the tape. 

VanDenbergh, together with An-
drews, loctined strong in the hurdle 
events. lielsroke the tape in the 
high hurdles in 17.5, followed by 
Andrews, while in the lows Andrews 
led with VanDenbergh finishing sec-
ond. Vance, a Ithinie prospect, fell 
over a hurdle while running in sec-
ond place near the end of this race, 
and was unable to finish. 

Snails Strong in Half 
The mile run, with four starters, 

boiled down to a race between Heck-
ling and Russell, representing the 
Sophomores and Seniors, respective-
ly. Russell made a game bid at the 
finish, but lost to the Soph runner 
by several yards. The Sophomores 
almost swept the half-mile, with 
Mechling, Du07eld, and McIntyre 
finishing in that order in a fast race. 

The need for strength in the Jav-
elin throw, discus throw, and shot-
put for dual meets is shown by the 
results of Friday's competition. 
Hots, Eshleman, and Sargent, re-
apectiVely won these event. with 
good performances, but they far 
outatripped their competitors. liav-
erford's atrength in these events Will 
be concentrated In one man. The ro-
man of the high jump and breed 
jump while not startling show at 
least two capable'',  performers in 
both events. Sargent, Eshleman, 
and C. Brown were quite closely 
grouped in the broad jump, Sargent 
winning with a leap of 10' 8%". 
Potts and Richardson, Junior rep-
resentatives, tied at 5' 4" in the 
high jump, as they were not forced 
by the rest of the field to attempt a 
greattright. 

sum 	• 
Intel 	3 total: losbomorn, 53: Beeler*. 

.1001011,4 114: Ervelm”. 
Hann Annlo-AnAnwrs. 'it Ant: Putter. 

	

feta.
anah 	Snwo '111 thin.. Tann 'LS 

Tlme-10.. 
mows. 11115>anl 	Brow.. 'SS. Ant: Tam. 

'U. oww.4: Tette, '30. I laltd : Stott. HI, 
(welt Thne-13.4. 

440-7.ed 11..1-Androwa. '33. 	W, 
[WU. 54. monad; Lwdeakar. •64. Wed; 
&art. "M. !atoll:. Tlee-114.6. 

ISOSerd rueNwohllas, .133, Aral: Duffield. 
36. ueond: Kelm:tn. IS, tlard: siva, 

fourth. Ttme-aoas. 
no-15.0.11ne, Mt irk: Ronal, 

'„3,3..,4■50.41021,....r. tiara: steoluass. 

Twoomila ron-Dollse, '34, 	IL Seat. 
1..ard.. • .at rmoa Var:Lin.l.111td: r. 0. 

1Mtrard bleb kurdln-Vandenhornt '33. 
too: 14•11.ww, 'SA ..nod: *stn. '36 thard, 
Mao.. 'St fourth. 

AllOyard low bardleo-Androvr. '33. BM: 
vandemboret. 'U. awned: NoOnaloo, '15. 

Thne-13.3. 
rain SaulL-Xeller. 'W. Ant: Temta. '3A 

•rol Moult. 'It tled I or nomad: Tann, 'M. 
•na Rush. .34, Red roe third. Relette-l01 '• 

alek- 

	

.nd treathard. 	fled for fourth. 541.1t- 

Ransil:am lusad Jamy-Sanaet. '13. lint: 
.M. ...end: C. Brown. '30 turd: 

Harthall. '66. fourth. Dlonara-l$' 4, 
throw-Zablenua. '31. Ant: Serm..t. 

'33. wand: Hour. '33. thin,: Mon, '35. fourth. tiptoe.-113. 3". 
Javelin throw-Hob. '14. Ant: Pleasant. '34. nerd: 	 one: T. WHAM. 

fourth. Dlattane-147-6". 
Purge. lellt thot--11.1wv.t. .33. ITS*: 

Emblem. 'U. woad; Menow, 	th1rd: 
HantI, '14, (tore.. Dlowee•-36. 

From The 
Sideline 

By WALTON FIELD. '88 

Following the advice which he 
gave In this column last week. the 
writer Journeyed to West Point on 
Saturday to give his vocal support 
to the Scarlet and Slack baseball 
squad in their battle with Uncle 
Sam's Cadets. Gratifying indeed was 
the performance of the Haverford 
team despite the shutout defeat 
and the alarming scarcity of base 
hits, due no doubt to the lack of bat-
ting practice against fast-ball pitch-
ing such as the Army twirler ex-
hibited. 

Nicholson. looking even better 
than he did In the victory over 
Osteopathy a week ago, pitched a 
fine game. holding the hard-hit-
ting Cadet. to a total of nine 
has, which, however, led to sis 
runs for the victors, Arm chiefly 
to his own carelcasnee. Display-
ing a ...althea, which he has 
shown all seaeon the Haverford 
southpaw seemed to pay no at-
tention whatever to the base-
runners, with the retell that 
Hager. Haverford catcher, had a 
total of seam stolen bases 
credited against him, while each 
one of his throws in a vain at-
tempt to get the ranner, was per• 
fen. Thew apparent lapses on the 
part of the pitcher not only put 
seven men in a sienna position. 
but led directly to four of the 
winning tasks. 

Certainly surly a weakness as this 
one, so evident since the Pennsyl-
vania game when the Red and Blue 
executed a triple steal against the 
same player. could be easily over-
come with a little careful attention 
which up to this time seems to have 
been completely lacking. it seems 
hardly proper or necessary that a 
catcher with an arm such as that 
sported by Hager should be credited 
with seven stolen blues in a single 
game, especially when receiving a 
left-hander, who is generally con-
ceded in have an advantage In 
holding the runner close to the bag. 

The infield play of the Main 
Liners which had been credited 
with a total of 16 errors In the 
two previous games. was a revela-
tion. with only two misplays dur-
ing the entire game. Tiernan and 
Purvis, forming a new second 
Lase combination. perfomed In 
Orr style, and should Improve 
materially as the season prog-
resses. With every Indication of 
improved team play hi each 
game, and with Stetson, the 
Swarthmore jinn apparently hay-
ing a. poorason,  season. the prospects 
of victory one the Garnet in at 
least one of the corning en 
counters grows considerably 
brighter as the campaign GSOS-
11,sSell. 

CMS Matches Postponed 
Two golf matches were postponed 

during the past week. A scheduled 
tilt with Valanova was not played 
because of misunderstanding as to 
the course where the match was to 
be played. Poor weather conditions 
caused Friday's eompetition with 
Rustlers to be called off. 

This week the first-string men face 
Lafayette at Easton on Wednesday, 
while the Junior varsity plays Hill 
School at Pottstown Saturday. 

TRACKMEN TREK TO 
0111.1311 SATURDAY 

Meet With Red Devils Will Be 
Season's First for 

Both Teams 
Opening their 1933 track campaign 

the Haverford College cindermen will 
travel to Carlisle to oppose the Dick-
inson College squad on Saturday. 

In an interview with Coach Had-
dleton during the past week, the 
Scarlet and Black mentor indicated 
that a close meet was expected. Last 
year the Mall Liners defeated Dick-
inson. Coach Haddieton said that he 
expected to take twenty-five men with 
the team. but was not able to name 
the men to be selected, as he has not 
yet decided upon the definite group. 

The recent Inter-elaas on Friday 
meet gave the Coach a basis to work 
on in selecting the team. but as 
some of the veteran men did not com-
pete, It remains for this week to 
show definitely the men who are to 
face the Red Devils. Gage and Ban-
croft, stars of last season, did not run 
on Friday. but will undoubtedly face 
Dickinson on Saturday. In the Inter-
nees meet Captain Andrews !stood out 
In the running events, while the vet-
erans. Vandenberg. Bodine and 
Mecham, likewise continued their 
good performances of last year. The 
shot-put brought Eshleman and Sar-
gent to the fore. as the successors to 
Harry Fields. while Hotz and Pleas-
rota nand out prominently In the 
javelin. In the discus Sargent and 
Eshleman again hold the edge. The 
latter two also looked good In the 
broad lump with Chapman Brown 
close behind. The running high 
jump went to Riehardnin and Potts 
Jointly. 

SCARLET AND BLACK 
140 MEET SWARTHMORE 

Cont. from rote 4. Col. 5 
Pahin, Litho they have a nucleus of 
seven lettermen around which to de-
velop a winning train. The great-
est lost to the Allentown towers was 
the graduation of Vince Tackas, sen-
sational southpaw who held the Hav-
erford battens to three hits and 
fanned an even down hitters in the 
16-3 victory last year. Leading the 
Mules this season is Bill Nixon, star 
short stop of last year, whom Hay-
erford fans will remember for hie 
pair of home runs against the Main 
Liners last season. 

The starting ilne-up for the Scar-
let and Black will be largely the same 
as that which will open the Swarth-
more game, with one or two probable 
changes depending upon the results 
of the Garnet battle. Charlie Nich-
olson, with a full week of rest after 
the Army encounter, will be Coach 
rhornas' selection on the mound, and 

STATIONERY 
With 

Haverford College Seal 

75c a Box 
Milk Shakes . 	 10e 

Ice Cream Sodas..-..10e 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

WHY 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
Is Philadelphia's Foremost 

Men's and Boys' Apparel Store 

Highest Quality! 
Realising that true economy and 
complete satisfaction can be 
obtained only from merchan-
dise of Quality, we have con-
sistently adhered to the very 
highest standards in the pur-
chase of all apparel that is to 
bear our label-the prestige of 
which has been held in high 
Cetera by thousands of discrim-
inating customers throughout 
nearly four generational 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424-1426 Chestnut Street 

1127.1129 Boardwalk 
Atlantic City, N. I. 

FUTURE OPPONENTS'  

TRACK 
AMHERST. 71: SWARTHMORE. GO 

13ASERALL 
PENN L. 0., 4: SWARTHMORE. 

Tarot. 
1•1711N, 6; SWARTHMORE. 1 

HAVERFORD CRICKETMEN 
BEATEN BY ARDMORE C. C. 

HAT/WORD 
0.1.5.. 	How Ott 
T. Brans... ..... ..b. W. W.  cement  
N. 

10=2"4.  • ' 1,.. 11.7::-,  	
P. Traer 	b. Thomaston 	 H. Clowth 	h  Tknotwat 	 

7... 5.114111M  ----- ' tertr 	  
1,1`11'N 	 .j..vil, 	 

with a continuance of Ills present'  
form will he a favorite to gain a vic-
tory over the Ifuhlenberg sluggers. 

For Quality and Service 
CALL ARDMORE 2809 
We Call and Deliver 

• 014.sowyt 
• SCHOOL 

66 Gradollealfatered 32 Colleges ie '32 
Ing.11tael faeces an Masi LIN. Coo. 
Own are %hit In 0. 3..1.5ebr oar 

Wet. 

 1" lot 
normal 237•Ain Comm 21 wins fn. 

r1:110101. 10 all.. tree Tree.. 
IL 1. RUTH, Ls. Inleeleal, Ile*. el re., 'o,  
no. 31: 	George School, P.. 

F212U42  DANCE 
TO THE GAY 
MEDLEYS OF 

JACK FERRY 
AND HIS BOYS 

Roof Pierre 
69th St. 

Dancing 9 to 1 
Monday Night-College 
Night -Special Ticket 
Including msavert and 

attack 70 cents 

Convert Weekdays 
50 cents 

Saturdays 75 rents 

SOPHOMORES TRIUMPH IN 
INTERCLASS TRACK MEET 

Nose Out Seniors With 53 Points to 49; 
Juniors and Freshmen Trail 

With 321/2 and 18W 

ANDREWS CAPTURES THREE FIRSTS 

Strong Local Eleven Gains Close 
124.100 Victory Over Main Liners 
Playing their second match of the 

current season Coach Minim/one 
Scarlet and Black cricketeers drop-
ped their second succesalve encounter 
when they bowed to 0 powerful Ard-
more C. C. squad by a score of 124-
100 on Saturday. The winning team, 
runner-up for the national cham-
pionship last year, contained sev-
eral former Haverford stars and 
formed probably the strongest wi

ll  which the local eleven will 
face during the entire season. P. 
Garrett and Edwards led the victors 
In scoring with totals of 26 and 23 
runs, respectively, while H. Com-
fort was outstanding for the losers 
and led both teams at bat with an 
aggregate of 42 runs. 

The score: 
ARDMORE C. C. 

Rem a, rhmmmnn 	.. Hraakb 	 5 
I. lunar 	• s. Grown T. Oa rrett 	F. godcblm 
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Female Fantasy Freed 
In Frolicsome Foodfest 

Who would have expected the 
century - old conservatism of 
Founders' Hall. dining room to 
be shattered by an Easter egg? 
And yet Just that very thing was 
mcomplished at Sunday dinner by 
Mrs Mary L. ("hider. housekeeper. 

At a repast replete with Easter 
spirit. Mrs. Ginder piled the stu-
dents with many teereme of the 
festive season. As hinted above. 
each diner was supplied with a 
gaily painted Easter egg. Dessert 
wax the customary plate of ice 
cream, but that Ice cream had 
assumed such weird and laugh-
able forms that even those hard-
ened to Mrs. Clinder's culinary 
caprices were scarcely able to 
identify the queer dupes Small 
baskets of eggs, chickens. rabbits. 
large, decorated eggs, and men 
Easter lilies. all fashioned out of 
ice cream. were offered for stu-
dent consumption. 

The gay tone of the meal was 
well appreciated by those present 
and hailed as a welcome innova-
tion.  

BEAUTIFUL Spring worst-

eels and unfinished worsteds 
begin at $AS; tap-coats at the 
some prier and higher. 

New patterns for winter over-
coat, and evening dress snits. 

We have pleased you before 
and a pleased customer always 
return,. We will be looking for 
yes. 

• 
PYLE St. INNES 

Merchant Tailors 
1115 WALNUT ST. 

	■ 
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7-forize! 

G O HOME tonight by telephone—it's the week's 

big thrill! There's a budget of news ... a score 
of questions ... a family reunion waiting for you. 

It's sn:?risinitly inexpensive alter 8:30 P. M. STAND. 

AED TIME (9:30 P. M. Daylight Saving Time). Low 

Night Rates then apply on Station to Station calls. 

A dollar call is only 60 cents at night; a 60 cent call 

Is. 35 cents! 

Jut give the operator your home telephone number 

(that's the way to make a Station to Station call). 

Then, before you hang up, fix the date for next week's 

call. You'll agree that a regular telephone "date 

with Home is next best to being there, 

,,I•tion to Slatio• C.n l-bila•to 

eeeeee •ordleable Tederal Taa I. included. 

ARDMORE TO 	Day Rate 	Night Rate 

Allentown, Pa. 	$ .40 	$ .35 
Montclair, N. J, 	.65 	.35 
Columbus, Ohio 	 1.85 	1.15 
Great Neck, L. I. 	.70 	.35 
Hartford, Conn. 	1.15 	.70 
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PRICE HILLS CAST 
OF 'JOURNEY'S ENO' 

TO ADMINISTRATION 
Cent. from Page 1. Col. a 
old liquor regulations. The statement 
of the Council moved that the en-
forcement of the rule should be in-
terpreted that each member of the 
Students' Association "shall report to 
the Students' Council any violation 
of the liquor rule which has come 
to hia attention and shall co-oper-
ate in the Investigation of violations." 

This motion was overthrown by the 
undergraduates in the Association 
meeting on Wednesday. 

DEAR Brows. genes Statemeot 
The only comment made by the 

Administration upon the new en-
forcement plan was made by Dean 
Brown on Friday. Dean Brown's 
statement read: "Since the Students' 
Association has expressed a majority 
opinion that the interpretation and 
enforcement of the regulations goo 
tuning the use and consuniption o 
intoxicating beverages (including the 
recently legalised 32 beer) by Haver 
ford undergraduates, should be the 
responsibility of the college Mean  

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 
Local Photoplaye 

ABDROBTir  BreadeL.....Nolder and 

.1 B'o rn =id n UrA.1 r 
Timed, trnest Tau, In 
••Winalling In lbe Dark:' Fri. 
day and Saturday, 	Coestanc. 
Beenatt In "Recital" • 

EOTPTIA11....Rmaar, nada, and 
Wedeead.y. Ana RaniNg and 
Leslie Reward in "Animal It... 
tionlC givgg, BarbernAtaz 

Vaa;•'1'  Friday 'an 0Laturtari, 
Claudette Colbert col Tiede. 
X470 in "Tonight 	Ouse" 

146RBEltr11--Ronda, aud ,Tuesday. 
Janet 0,1. ID "out. Fan," 
Wednesday nod Thursday. HOW!, 

A07.4. 
SOW, L. "TM Zing'. Tara-
tie." 

SEVII.I.F.—Itendey and Taseder_. 
lion-Dollar !sandal: 	wedn.m. 
daytad Thursday. Lan Ranting 
In -Aalmal Ringdern: Tricia", 
Emafeyee' 

 

day. "servo. r e'rrb74." 
STITT.NINTTI 8.17-12,T—Monday •11 

Mud,. Jean Blonde!' 
0  
in 

Broadway Bed:" Wedemday 
and Thaladay,__ lemma Teen. 
end Warren William. in "Eta 

raotaTfy.21.=ttnertV•ietV 
of Reletet 

TOWER—Reader. “Ring OS The ran- 
.41.14.1Xtr 

Iv COIld of M.ehatt.a" 

Lauds Quaker Church Forms: 
Jones, Herndon Also Speak 

in Meeting 

Speaking in Thursday Meeting, 
Edward D. Snyder. associate pro-
fessor of English. expressed the be-
lief that the Quaker Meeting was 
the best place of worship In which to 
experience a sincere and personal 
religion. Dr. Snyder stated that he 
felt that music and elaborate church, 
services were really a substitute for 
true religion, The others who talked 
on 'Thursday were Rufus M. Jones, 
professor of Philosophy, John O. 
Herndon. Jr, assistant professor of 
Economics and Government, and S. 
Hollander, Jr.. '35. 

Dr. Jones gave some examples of 
service that had been rendered by 
people In the past and urged his lis-
teners to try and recover the spirit 
in which these sacraments were per-
formed and attempt to do the same. 

Dr. Herndon suggested that we 
should all try to get down to a bed 
rock foundation and consider the 
fundamental and basic elements in 
our religion. He said that these ele-
ments of religion are the same in all 
churches, Hollander, in speaking of 
the recent aLrocitlea in Germany, 
said that before we criticize the 
actions of the German National So-
4aUnts we should assure ourselves 
that we are not performing the same 
crime In our treatment of the negrors 
and certain political minorities. 

Cary to Speak on Nazis 
Richard Cary, former American 

Friends Service representative in 
Berlin, will speak in Collection on 
April 28 and also will lecture in a 
few morning classes. First-hand in-
formation on the present conditions 
In Germany will be available 

istratlon officers. rather than in the 
hands of the Students' Council, we 
will assume this responalbility in the 
near future, after an interpretive 
statement of policy has been made. 

Meanwhile the News has received 
a communication from the Students' 
Council that "The present enforce-
ment by the Students' Council will 
be continued until the Administra-
tion makes a definite announcement 
that it Is taking over the duties of 
enforcement." 

p—...s4.-ega....ca6trecmlC4..e7z ,  co,...?  

g For Your Entertain-
mend This Week ii 

ry Monday, Twi:layand Wildman-
day—Warner Baxter and 
Bebe Daniels In "42nd Street:' 

IC -v,g,7,..,,-.01.t.,,,...7.....f. - p 
-,1;11.7. -td.nr:-.1-..i7.= 5,  

bye.  

q Ardmore Theatre ,3  
Stanley-Warner Chain 

3-Aralf edinStrulg C.17"-Crwati 

MN PREP WINS 
DENTE WITH HIOSIt 
Judge Commends Diction, 

of Haverford Team; 
Hold Forum 

Journeying on Friday to Newark 
Preparatory School, three Freshman 
debaters. R. Is Wolf, B. T. Cowles. 
and S. L. Borten, 2d, met the school 
team there on the question, "Resolved. 
That capitalism is today unsound in 
principle." Haverford supported the 
negative of the question. 

The Newark debaters, A. Friedman. 
M. Peters and F. Meyers, showed 
that capitalism Meters individual 

which In Its turn gives rise 
to competition. From competition 
spring monopolies, and these mo-
nopolies kill individual Initiative. 
They also showed that capitalism 
causes overproduction, a feature '  
which they deemed an evil. 

Haverford Defend, Capitalism 

HaverfordS. constructive speakers. 
Cowles, Borg and Wolf, stated that 
capitalism, if we examine Its history. 
has grown up in the natural course 
of economic development, and has 
given man definite advantages. They 
then showed that the defects which 
are charged to the capitalistic sys-
tem are false. concluding that. Since' 
its advantages outweigh the disad-
vantages, capitalism is today sound, 
In principle, Wolf delivered the re-1 
buttal. 

At the cenclusion of the debate the 
Judge. who Is connected with Tren-
ton Normal School. awarded the de-
cision to the New Jersey team. An 
open forum was held In which the 
small audience participated add then 
the debating coach of the home team 
complimented Haverfords delivery. 
It was the best, he said, that he had 
vet heard during the course of in-

terscholastic debates at Newark. 

GRANT TELLS ABOUT 
EXCAVATION WORK 

Coat. tram Peg. I. Col. a 
Charles Kent, a young Englishman. 
from India formerly, Is our artist 
and two more staffitea are expected 

nest  week. The Ryan fund for au-
tomobiles has procured as a Ford 
and I drive back and teeth daily. 
with the five that It will hold. Some 
members will live at camp; 160 
workers are engaged so far. The 
hardest thing Is refusing the 200 
more who beg for work." 

"Cheerio," 
Ellhu Grant. 

Dr. Grant also visited the Friends 
Boys' School at Ram Allah, accord-
ing to a letter received from W. R. 
Tared, '32. There he laid the cor-
nerstone for a new building at the 
school. It In called Grant Hall In 
honor of Dr. Grant and his brother. 
Wm. T. Grant, whose generosity 
made it possible. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Students interested in Babson In-
stitute, the school that gives an inten-
sive training in the fundamental laws 
of business. may meet Mr. W. R. 
Mattson, Assistant to the President, 
on Saturday and Sunday, April 
and 23, by appointment at the Belle-
eye-Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 

	 VIII  

Name Library Assistant 
In Place of Miss Keiser 

Mies Evelyn M. Bartlett has 
been appointed to the library 
staff to take the place of Miss 
Jean 8. Keiser. who la to be mar-
ried to Mr. Victor Rola. Miss 
Bartlett, who resides in Syracuse, 
N. Y., graduated from the tini-
Vertlity of Michigan and received 
her epee-MR.4d training at the 
School of Library Service, Colum-
bia University. 

qR L W. FL4CCUS TALKS 

Addresses Liberal Club all Views of 
Modernism in Painting 

Dr. Louis W. Platens, professor of 
philosophy at the University of 
Pennsylvania, spoke to the Liberal 
Club 'Tuesday night at 7.30 in the 
Union on "Some Aspects of Modern-
lam in Painting 

To a group of twenty-five students 
Dr. Mucus, whose son. L. W. 
Irksecus. Jr., Is a Junior at 'Haver-
ford said that there was more vision 
and creative ability in modern paint-
ing than any Other period. 
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RITUALS
l 	 a 	ilrodi,  

worked 
 dring hi colle company last 

summer in Ivoryton. Connecticut. . 
J. E. Truex. '35. who portrays Ma-

son, has acted in "Tons of Money" 
and with the English Club. Second 
Lieutenant Trotter Is played by G. B. 
Bookman, '36, who has acted at Han.. 
erford School, while W. S. Stoddard, 
'35, who plays 2nd Lieutenant 111b-
bert. has appeared in "The Royal 
Family" and with the English Club. 
H. T. Clough. Jr., '33, who takes 
part of CaptainHardy, has appear-
ed in two previous Cap and Bells 
plays besides several of the English 
Club: he Is also &Distant secretary 
of Cap and Bells, This will be the 
lent performance of P. E. Trues, 
Clough and Vaux in undergraduate 
dramatics. 

Priem Lowered 
The price of the ticket has been 

reduced from last year's figure. The 
best seats are only $150. and places 
almost as good are for sale at 111.00. 
H. P. Pelouse, 	Is in charge of 
the sale of tickets and may be seen 
in 16 Lloyd Halt 

VOTE BEER CONTROL 

Experienced Actors Finish 
Second Week of Spring 

Play Rehearsals 
"Journey's End," ' the Cap and Belle 

spring production which is to be pre-
sented Friday night, April 211, in Rob-
erta Hall, bas been in rehearsal for 
two weeks under the direction of 
William Price, a member of the 
Hedgerow players. Mr. Price has had 
wide experience in direction and 
this year's play win be the third one 
that he has directed for Haverford. 

The cast is composed, with few ex-
ceptions, of veterans on the Haverford 
stage and the one Freshman mem-. 
ber has had preparatory school ex-I 
perience. 

Whole Cast Has Acted Before 
F. F. Patten. '35, who fills the role 

of Captain Stanhope. has not taken 
Part in HeverfOrd Plays before, but 

lewueora.r2r. 	Vaux.,ppli,z1S1111(DEH DENOUNCES 
Ism often appeared with outside ama- 

four times with the Cap and Bells. 
P. E. Trues:. 33. who is 2nd Lieuten- 

NORAWS CAFETERIA 
ANNOUNCING 

THE TENTH ENTRY 
WHERE 7 . . Two Doors Above the Dog Wagon! 


